
This week’s pack is split into the following subject areas: 

 

Phonics – daily phonics lesson online 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-niWw/featured 

Maths – Year 1 

Science 

Geography 

Music 

STEM Project 
We would love to see the work that you are completing throughout the week so please continue to email your 

work to office@linthwaiteclough.co.uk 

Having a structure and routine for each day is very important and it will help keep your brains and bodies active! 

Here is a suggestion of how you might choose to organise your home learning each day.  

Remember if you need any support with this week’s home learning please do not hesitate to 

contact us. 

Stay safe everyone!  

From Mrs Roberts, Mrs Barker, Miss Lawson, Mrs Haygarth and Mrs Taylor

8.30-9 Good morning! 

 Get up, dressed and have breakfast 

9-9.30 Keep Active! 

PE with Joe Wicks 

10.30 -11 Daily online phonics lesson 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-niWw/featured 

 

11-11.30 Time to get some fresh air! 

Check out the school website for ideas on outdoor learning activities 

11.30 - 12 Maths – position and direction 

Select a task from the pack 

 Remember to use the key vocabulary identified in the pack 

12-1 Lunch time! 

Have lunch and relax! 

1-2 Let’s read! 

 Practise reading and spelling the group of words you have chosen from the 

list to practise this week 

2-3                                       CCL 
     Science - www.greatplanthunt.org.uk..   

Continue working on the geography task about New 

Zealand 

     Music – music from Africa. 

       STEM PROJECT – begin to design and make a shelter 

Year 1   Home Learning 

Week beginning 4.5.20 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-niWw/featured
mailto:office@linthwaiteclough.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-niWw/featured
http://www.greatplanthunt.org.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.co.uk%2Fpin%2F6403624443867264%2F&psig=AOvVaw1mu6295OPONbE32VAEocdh&ust=1588276026918000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCODBvbazjukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


 

Maths – w/c 4th May 2020 

This week’s home learning for maths will focus on the topic of position and direction. The learning objective we will try to achieve is to describe 

position, direction and movement, including whole, half, quarter and three-quarter turns.  

 

Task 1 

 

 

 

Useful language you could 

use at home; left, right, 

top, middle, bottom, on 

top of, in front of, 

above, between, around, 

near, close and far, up 

and down, forwards and 

backwards, inside and 

outside.  

 

Can you remember what 

a repeating pattern is? 

Can you try and solve 

the next patterns in 

these sequences? 



 

Task 2 

 

Can I use the language 

whole, half, quarter 

and three-quarter 

turns to describe 

turns made by shapes 

or objects? 

 

Try working 

practically to turn 

objects or yourselves! 



 

Task 3 

 

Can I recognise and use 

whole, half and 

quarter turns?   

Read the instruction 

and draw the pictures 

in each of the turns. 

Challenge- Can I 

recognise both 

clockwise and anti-

clockwise and know 

that a right angle 

represents a quarter 

turn? 

 

Look at a clock at home 

to help you work out 

which way is clockwise.  

 

 

 



 

Task 4 

 

Use left, right, forwards and 

backwards to describe position and 

direction.  

Can you try these tasks and problems 

related to position and direction? 



Task 5 

 

Can you try this problem-solving question? 

Read the instructions carefully, you could underline or 

circle the important positional language e.g. right, left, 

middle, down etc. 



Task 6 

 

 

Can you use a small 

figure and the treasure 

map to create your own 

directions? 

You need to get from 

the start to finish and 

collect the treasure on 

your way! 

Use the correct 

language e.g. up, down, 

right, left etc to write 

your directions. 

Ask someone at home 

to test your directions 

to make sure they are 

clear. 



Geography Case Study- New Zealand – w/c 4th May 

You should now all be experts on the physical geography of New Zealand! We hope you enjoyed 

learning new facts about geysers, glaciers, mountains and lakes! This week we have some fun activities 

for you to complete about the human geography of New Zealand. 

Week 3- Human Geography 

Remember, human geography is about the manmade features of the country, its people and 

communities. Use the PowerPoint and your own independent research to find out about the capital of 

New Zealand. What are the other main cities in New Zealand? Are they on the North or South 

islands? How many people live in New Zealand? How does this compare to England? 

Last week, when looking at the music in New Zealand, you learnt that the first people to inhibit New 

Zealand were the Māori people. They still live there today. Watch the video below to see the 

importance of their culture. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_I_TxIZNOYM 

Task 

Can you find out more about the Māori culture? 

Have a look at the images of below. These are called Pouwhenua 

(land posts), which are carved wooden posts used by Māori to 

mark territorial boundaries or places of significance. You will also 

see some examples of the types of pattern you may see on them.  

Can you have a go at creating your own Pouwhenua? You could 

sketch the patterns or use cardboard, paper and other materials 

to create your own land post.  

   

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_I_TxIZNOYM
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.co.uk%2Fpin%2F6403624443867264%2F&psig=AOvVaw1mu6295OPONbE32VAEocdh&ust=1588276026918000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCODBvbazjukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alamy.com%2Fa-red-maori-carving-or-whakairo-in-a-pole-or-pouwhenua-at-tieke-kainga-image155747292.html&psig=AOvVaw0wmpDcFz1r8pMxgJL1RwBa&ust=1588276085291000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLj14dSzjukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


Science - Linthwaite Clough Nature Watch 2020 

Spring is really in full flow now!  Nature is coming to life, and I am noticing new plants and flowers 

everyday. What a great time to find out more about the flowers and plants around us! So, this week 

we are asking you to head outside one more time with the aim of identifying and learning more about 

some of the plants and flowers around us. You could do this on your daily walk, if you are managing to 

get out, in your garden or even out of your window.   

Before you go! 

Let’s look at some of the plants you might see on your walk. 

Look at the Great Plant Hunt Identikit.   

 Are there any plants and flowers that you already know? Can you find out about some new 

plants and flowers?   

 Create your own plant and flower scavenger hunt. Choose some of the plants and flowers in the 

identikit and make a check-list to take with you on your walk. You can tick off each plant/ 

flower as you see them! 

 

Where to find the Great Plant Hunt Identikit: 

Search Great Plant Hunt Identikit on Google and click on the first link which is a PDF file from 

www.greatplanthunt.org.uk.  

 

When Outside! 

Take your check list and use it to try and identify some of the plants and flowers you see.  What can 

you remember about them from the identikit? 

 Can you record observations about the plants you see? 

You could include: Where you found them (this might give you clues about what type of places 

they like to grow – in the shade, near a stream, near a tree) or what stage of growth they are 

at (did they have flowers on seeds on them?). 

You could take pictures or sketch them.  You could even create a video of you talking about the things 

you find! 

 

Challenge! 

Have you seen any plants that are not on your check-list? Can you make a record of them and find out 

about them when you get home? 

 

Afterwards 

Can you create a book or add notes to your record book from last week about your walk?  You could 

include details about the plants you have found.  You could also include: 

 Pictures and sketches 

 Descriptions of what the plants looked like, (stems, leaves and flowers) 

 Interesting facts you have learnt about them from the identikit.   

 

Why not keep adding to your book or notes into the summer?  All plants and flowers will continue to 

grow and change throughout the season. You could continue to observe, discover and record.  

 

 

 

http://www.greatplanthunt.org.uk/


  

 

 

This week our music lesson will focus on traditional music from different parts of Africa. 

Can you find Africa on a map? What kind of music do you think comes from 

Africa?  
 

 

Have a listen to a band called Ladysmith Black Mambazo. Make sure you listen to 

the end! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUaVg1X4hSw  Ladysmith Black 

Mambazo are a vocal group from South Africa. Can you hear the different 

sounds they make with their mouths? Perhaps you could imitate them? What 

does it sound like? How does it sound different to music you are used to 

listening to?  

 

Do you know what instrument 

famously comes from Africa? 

The Djembe from West Africa. 

The base of the drum is made 

from the trunk of a tree and the skin is traditionally made of animal skin 

like goat or calf.  The djembe was used for storytelling, singing and 

dancing and ceremonies such as births, weddings and funerals. You can 

listen to some djembe music here:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kZHfmgIb4mc  

 

 

A lot of traditional African songs use call-and-response.  In call-and-response form, the 

leader sings a line (the call) and is answered by a chorus (the response).  See if you can join 

in with this traditional call-and-response song Toom Bah Ee Lero. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c1Yf-4nIHMQ  If you enjoyed it, why not try and make 

your own call and response song? 

 

 

What part of the world have we been learning about? What instrument is famous for coming 

from Africa? Where in Africa did it come from? What else have you learnt about African 

music? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUaVg1X4hSw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kZHfmgIb4mc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c1Yf-4nIHMQ


A STEAM design project. 

This project can be done over a number of weeks. There is no 

expectation for it to be completed in one week.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Can you design and make a shelter to 

protect someone/something from the 

elements? 

 

Can you decide what you could use to 

make a shelter and why those materials 

would be more suitable than others? 

 

Can you find the appropriate equipment 

to make the finished product? 

 

Can you think about the resources you 

will need to join the different pieces 

together? 
 



Task 1 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I am sure you all know The Three little Pigs story! 

 

There are many different versions of The Three Little Pigs. This version is called, 

‘The Three Little Pigs: An Architectural Tale’.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTtdM3iCa9E  

 

 

What does an Architect do?  

 

Watch this fun video about what 

Architects do: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=3UYwp-gMCQU 

 

Your job will be to become an 

Architect and help the Three 

Little Pigs build a strong, stable 

house! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTtdM3iCa9E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3UYwp-gMCQU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3UYwp-gMCQU


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have a look at these photos showing 

different types of shelters. 

 

Discuss: 

Look at the materials used in each 

shelter. Why was that material 

chosen? What are the properties of 

that material that make it suitable to 

use in each part? 

 

Look at the shapes that were used in 

the construction of each shelter. How 

does the shape affect the use and 

strength of the shelter? 

 

Try rating each shelter in terms of 

comfort / strength / protection from 

the elements etc. 

 

Discuss the use of each type of 

shelter. Can you think of any other 

types of shelter? 

 



Task 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Design, Make, Evaluate 

Can you go on an architectural scavenger hunt at home?  

Can you find any of these? You may even want to take this list with 

you on a walk, how many different structures can you see with 

these features? 

door, window, beam, frame, floor, wall, column, roof, 

wall, foundation. 

 

Why do you think these features are important in a building? 
 

Now, your job as architects is to solve the pigs’ problem! 

 

We need to plan, create, test and then evaluate!! 
 



Task 3 – Design! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Can you brainstorm ideas about everyday 

materials that could be used to make a 

shelter/house strong enough to withstand the 

wolf’s huff and puff. 

 

Have a good look around in your house, garden 

and see what you can find!  
 

You will now design a house for the pigs, label your 

design explaining what sort of material you will be 

using.  

 

Revisit the architectural vocabulary and challenge 

yourself to include these features in your house 

design for the pigs!  

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.standard.co.uk%2Fnews%2Fhealth%2Fcotton-bud-plastric-straw-ban-delay-coronavirus-a4415566.html&psig=AOvVaw1yO_PK28pBxMcffB1MDZhX&ust=1588280057500000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPifjLjCjukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAG
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FStraw&psig=AOvVaw1HlGNEflOJPY5dxj525p3i&ust=1588280148699000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNjquOPCjukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Ffairalls.uk%2Fshop%2Fbuilding%2Fbricks%2Fstock-bricks%2Fvandersanden-old-farmhouse-brick%2F&psig=AOvVaw3cq1cNrFjL8LVmSGfpHHfU&ust=1588280256273000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOiM_5bDjukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAF
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shutterstock.com%2Fimage-photo%2Fset-tree-sticks-isolated-on-white-373226353&psig=AOvVaw0ENdPvaFxlqbwSYW6L92S4&ust=1588280362468000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPjqtMnDjukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAW
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Famberglowfireplaces.co.uk%2Fguides%2Fbuying-wood-this-summer%2F&psig=AOvVaw05928djd8Kyh1b5t3JYBzi&ust=1588280097637000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPiMg8vCjukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Task 4 – Make! 

 

 

 

 

Task 5 – Evaluate! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Use your Design and Technology skills and, using your plan, make your model of the shelter/house! 

Think about the key materials you have planned to use. Try to follow your plan and begin to build your house 

using the different materials!  

 

We would love to see your finished designs! Can you take a photograph and send it to us? 

Now you have built your structure it is time 

to test your its strength!! If the wolf huffs 

and puffs, will it blow the house down? How 

could you re-create the wolf’s huff and puff? 

You could use a hair dryer, or find a large 

object you could use to ‘fan’ it?  

 

Evaluate your designs! What happened to the 

structure? Why? 

Were the little pigs safe? Was the structure 

stable? Did it blow away? Why do you think 

this happened? Which materials worked well?  
 


